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Manali is one of the most beautiful hill stations of Himachal Pradesh. The place is also signified as
honeymoonerâ€™s paradise. Manali is basically a small town in the Kullu valley hence at times people
address it as Kullu Manali tour. This mesmerizing hill town is cradled between the Himalayas
because of which it offers beautiful hills to the travellers on their Kullu Manali tour. The place
displays UN spoilt natural beauty because of which it draws a good number of tourists and
honeymooners every year.  The landscape here is breathtaking and offers one to witness well
defined snow capped mountains, the Beas River, tiny fields, serene ambiance Fruit orchards, lush
greenery, meadows sprinkled with wild flowers and deodar and pine trees.

Manali tour package is amongst one of the foremost tour operators in the country located in New
Delhi and carries a high reputation of providing reliable and personalized services to the travellers.
Apart from Delhi Manali packages it offers Manali tours from all across India. Manali tour packages
understands the value of your money and hence provides its customers with cost competitive tour
packages and present Manali to the travelers in a very exclusive, unfamiliar and unobstructed
manner. The operators of Manali tour package are committed to show all the possibilities that are
unending. Kullu Manali packages are specially designed keeping in mind the requirement of the
travelers and hence are very common among the travelers.  The well trained staff is 24x 7 present
to assist you on your holiday. Manali tour is specially opted for weekend getaway as the place offers
you perfect rejuvenation from the hustle bustle of city life in the arms of Mother Nature.

These packages cover every nook and corner of Manali and present to you the entire tourist
destination like Hadimba Temple, Vashisht Springs, Tibetan monasteries, Rohtang Pass,
Jagatsukh, and Arjuna Gufa etc on your holiday. Apart from sightseeing Manali tour packages also
offer you to indulge in adventure sports organized here every year.

So what are you waiting come and experience the beauty of nature with Manali tour packages as
we cover all the destinations which come under Manali tour and offer your captivating beauty of
Manali which are beyond verbal description. We also have tailor made packages as per your
requirement and need. So book your package now and avoid last minute confusion and enjoy your
vacation in the best possible manner.
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Author is an associate editor for a Manali Tour Packages. Get all possible information about a Kullu
Manali Tour, a delhi manali packages. Information about the New Seven Wonders of the World at
newsevenwonders.in
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